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CEO’s update

Office closure over holiday period
CEO’s Update

As 2017 draws to a close it’s a good time to reflect on

New policy to tackle SA’s affordable rental

the positive progress we’re made towards securing our

housing crisis (CHCSA)

long-term future. This includes:

2017 AGM summary
CEHSA Annual Report 2016 – 17
The 12 Do’s of Christmas (Planet Ark)
Talented tenant – Fleur Green

 Achieving a ‘fully compliant’ rating of the National
Regulatory System assessment;
 Creating new brand and promotional material;
 Achieving an overall tenant satisfaction of 89%;

Ways to Beat the Heat

 Strengthening relationships across the sectors –
locally and nationally;

Next Members’ Forum

 Developing a new strategic plan for 2018-2020;
 Working closely with various housing co-ops to
join CEHSA.
SPM Assets have been appointed to complete our
property inspections and assist us to develop our 10year Summary and Forecast Maintenance Plans.
Overall their submission was very competitive, had
several additional benefits including ongoing data

The Common Equity Housing SA office will be closed

analysis and positive feedback from local community

from Saturday 23 December 2017 and will reopen on

housing providers already using their services.

Tuesday 2 January 2018. For emergencies please

The inspections will commence in February 2018 for

contact Angela on 0448 426 006.

existing Common Equity Housing member
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organisations and we’re completing inspections on
prospective members during early December and early

New policy to tackle SA’s affordable
rental housing crisis

February (not during the Christmas/New Year period).

The Community Housing Council of South Australia on

All members/tenants receive a letter with the

behalf of its members has developed a five-pillar plan

proposed inspection date and time and a follow-up

aimed at moving more South Australians into suitable

telephone call.

social and affordable housing. Here’s a link to policy.

I’m pleased to confirm that I have been appointed to

2017 AGM summary

the Community Housing Council of SA (CHCSA) Board

The Common Equity Housing SA Ltd’s AGM was held on

for a term of 2 years. I believe this position will enable

Thursday 16 November 2017 and 40+ members and

me to strengthen Common Equity Housing’s standing

guests attended. The Member Director nomination

in the community housing sector, build relationships

received from Claire MacKenzie (Phoenix Housing Co-

and contribute constructively to industry issues.

op) was approved by members and summaries of the

The Common Equity Housing Board met on Sunday 29
October to start the process to review and realign our
Strategic Plan for the next 3 years. We predominately

Chair, Treasurer and CEO reports were presented and
can be read in full in the Annual Report available on
the CEHSA website.

used the Balanced Scorecard approach, and this

The highlight of the night was Stephen Nash’s

included reviewing our vision, purpose, introducing a

presentation on the “Power of housing co-ops working

clear set of values, key objectives, measures and

together”. Stephen is the Managing Director of

initiatives. The full plan will be presented at the next

Common Equity Housing in Victoria (CEHL) and the key

Members’ Forum on Wednesday 21 February 2018

components of his presentation were:

between 6-8pm.

Benefits of co-operative housing across Australia:

Here’s a sneak peek of our new vision:

 Higher levels of satisfaction

“The co-operative housing model continues to actively

 Opportunity for teamwork, participation

grow, evolve and empower communities in South

 Pathway to skills, education and employment

Australia”.

 Greater sense of ownership, care of buildings,

I hope you all have an enjoyable and safe holiday

 local environment and neighbours

season and I look forward to working together to

 Normal, non-stigmatised housing

support and enable housing co-ops to flourish in South

CEHL - the power of housing co-operatives working

Australia.

together - CEHL example:

Angela x

 CEHL is owned by 110 shareholder housing co-ops
to manage a housing portfolio and the co-op
housing program
 CEHL owns 2,200 properties worth nearly $800m
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CEHL’s purpose

At Christmas Australians buy more, travel more and eat

 CEHL is an enabler: We partner with member

more than at any other time of the year. To help

cooperatives to deliver an effective, sustainable

reduce the environmental and financial impact of

cooperative housing program

these festive activities, Planet Ark has come up with 12

CEHL’s vision

simple, positive actions - the 12 Do's of Christmas.

 Empowered people.

Phone: 1300 733 712 Website:12dos.planetark.org/

 Strong communities.

Talented Tenant - Fleur Green

 Better housing solutions.
Here are three interesting videos Stephen requested
we share with our members:
 Co-operatives create a better world
 Australian Co-operatives and mutual sector
 Great things happen when we work together
At the end of the newsletter we have included a page
of photos from the AGM.

Annual Report 2016 – 2017
The Annual Report is
available to view on the
Common Equity Housing
SA’s website. Please
contact Melissa on 8354
2790 if you would like to
receive a hardcopy.

Fleur Green and the Keepers have recently launched
their debut album “When the tide rushes in”. Not only
is Fleur an accomplished instrumentalist but also has a
beautiful voice, showcased throughout the album. Do
yourself a favour, have a listen! Here’s an extract from
an interview with Fleur by Rob Lyon:
The twelve-track album touches on themes
surrounding mental illness focusing on the humour,
light, grace, love and persistence that can come from

The 12 do's of Christmas

it. When The Tide Rushes In became a vision from the
age of fifteen when Fleur wrote her first song ever
Cherry Blossom, the second track on the album. After
that Fleur got side-tracked in the world of virtuoso
percussion repertoire, but she’s now enjoying
returning to song writing while still using her
percussion skills. To read the entire interview click on

Organisation: Planet Ark
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the link: Fleur Green & The Keepers – Hi-Fi Way: The

your windows in the summer. Close the windows and

Pop Chronicles

use insulated drapes to keep the sun out during the

Picture and article extract from: Hi-Fi Way: Pop Chronicles

day and open them at night when the sun is down. You

Ways to beat the heat

can also hang a damp towel in front of the window to
cool the air flowing into your home and open opposing
windows or windows on the top and bottom floors for
maximum air flow.
4. Stay cool while you sleep - If you feel like an
insomniac in summer, cool your head with a special
pillow like the Chillow or sleep on top of a wet
sheet (aka the “Egyptian method”).
5. Know your body’s best cooling points - Finally, if
you’re stuck in the heat and can’t get to a cooler
place, know your body’s best cooling points, e.g., your
wrist and neck. By applying ice cubes wrapped in a
towel (or any other cold object) to these pulse points,
you’ll cool down more quickly and effectively.

Next Members’ Forum
The next Members’ Forum
will be on Wednesday 21
February 2018 at the
Thebarton Community
1. Optimize your fans - Did you know that if you face
your fan out, rather than in at night, your room will
stay cooler and you might be able to sleep more
comfortably? If you have a ceiling fan, run it counterclockwise (the “summer” higher-speed setting) for

Centre, Room 3 – please let
us know any topic
suggestions by contacting
Melissa on 8354 2790 or
melissa@cehsa.com.au

optimum cooling.
2. Keep your food cool and avoid using the oven -

The team at Common Equity Housing SA wish you a
safe and peaceful holiday period.

When it’s too hot to cook, consider making cold soups,
relying on electrical appliances like the versatile rice
cooker, or try “no-cook” or “oven-free” recipe ideas.
3. Optimise your windows - You might not need to run
your air conditioner if you pay a little more attention to
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Photos from Common Equity Housing SA’s AGM
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